If you love
JACQUELINE WILSON, try . . .
A YEAR WITHOUT AUTUMN
LIZ KESSLER

MY SISTER THE VAMPIRE:
SWITCHED

Orion

SIENNA MERCER

On her way to visit her best friend,
Autumn, Jenni finds herself
transported a year forward in time. But
in that year, tragedy has struck. Can
Jenni go back into the past to change
the future ahead?

Egmont

When cheerleader Olivia meets her
long–lost twin, she learns that blood is
thicker than water – and much tastier
too! A killer story of sisters, schools
and secrets

BUTTERCUP MASH

MY STORY: TITANIC

JOANNA NADIN

ELLEN EMERSON WHITE

OUP

Scholastic

Buttercup’s family are crazy, her best
friend is a drama queen and she
doesn’t even know who her dad is!
What’s a girl to do? Isn’t it obvious?
Join the school glee club and sing
about it all!

The Titanic is a dream of an ocean
liner. Everyone knows it is unsinkable.
But one freezing night in 1912,
the ship and all its passengers are
plunged into an unimaginable
nightmare.

DIZZY

RUBY REDFORT: LOOK INTO MY EYES

CATHY CASSIDY

LAUREN CHILD

Puffin

HarperCollins

A crystal, a rainbow hat, a
dreamcatcher . . . Each birthday
brings a gift from Dizzy’s mum. This
year, it’s Mum herself – a human
whirlwind who puts the whole world
in a spin.

Hey, buster! Normal life is a yawn.
Break out of boredom with Ruby! This
genius code–cracker and sizzling hot
heroine always stays ice–cool in a
crisis!

FRANKIE FOSTER: FIZZY POP!

THE SUMMER GANG

JEAN URE

CORNELIA FUNKE

HarperCollins

Chicken House

Frankie loves to fix other people’s
problems. But when she tries to help
an adopted friend to find her real
mum, will Frankie cause a sticky
situation?

When Charlie’s friends form the
CHIX gang, they promise to keep
each others’ secrets and have great
adventures! But their friendship is
soon tested.

JOURNEY TO THE RIVER SEA

THE WHITE GIRAFFE

EVA IBBOTSON

LAUREN ST JOHN

Macmillan

Orion

In 1910, Maia sets off on the greatest
adventure of her life – sailing up the
vast Amazon river! What will she find
in its dark waters and lush jungles?
Anacondas and insects, crocodiles
and monkeys, poisonous trees and
strange, impossible beasts.

One lonely night, Martine looks out
of her window and sees a white giraffe
shining silver in the moonlight.
In that instant, she knows she is
prepared to risk everything for it.
Myth, legend, danger and intrigue
fuse in this striking novel.
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